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Jamaica had the perfect marriage, at least that's what she thought. She had been with her husband, Jason, for
years and worshipped the ground he walked on. Jamaica learns that the perfect husband she thought she once
had isn't who she thinks he is.

Love, lies, and secrets began to surface, causing Jamaica to make some life choices. When Jamaica thought
she couldn't love again after finding out her husband's secrets, a King swept her off her feet, showing her that
real love still exists, even if it's hood love. That's when everything took a turn for the worse.

Trust is broken, hearts are shattered, and bullets fly. Find out what happens in this hood love story.
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From Reader Review His Hood Love Is Forever for online ebook

Clara Peten says

Excellent

Jason is a salvage and deserves everything coming to him along with Asia & Paris...so glad King and
Jamaica found each other can't wait for part 2 ?????

Tonia says

Jamaican King

Jamaica stayed with her husband for to long. It took for her to see Jason with her bestfriend not the fact he
had made two kids. Hopefully she will get some sense. King needed to been done a background check on
Paris

KayKay Guice says

Ayeeeee

Now this is how you get a series popping. Paris is crazier than a run over dog, but I believe Dallas can be
thanked for that. Jason puts the D in dog. Jamaica is a strong women because he and Asia both would’ve
been napping together. King is about to reek havoc. #teamKing

Abeni Gregory says

So much drama but loving every moment of it.

Ok so clearly King was too blinded by the pussy to see Paris for what she truly was. And how the hell was
she with Dallas and King at the same time?? Jason is a trip and Asia is scandalous as hell. I can't wait for part
2!!

Siobhan Graham says

Siobhan



Damn how it end like that i can’t wAit for part 2 i hope that Jamaica and Mya are okay. I knew that Asia was
sleeping with her husband

Jeanida Luckie-Weatherall says

This book was good from beginning to the end and I enjoyed every page. I couldn't put it down...a page-
turner and then some. This book was full of twist, turns, lies, cheating, jealousy and so many secrets.
Jamaica, deserves so much more than Jason and I was just waiting for her character to boss up. Jason was
definitely a piece of work and then some and Asia was so scandalous as was Paris. Liked King for Jamaica
and hope it all works out for them. I know it's so much more drama and suspense to come and I can't wait for
PT.2. Job well done Sherri Marie.

Mznicki Ervin says

Good Read

I was not ready for the shadiness in this book. Things that were revealed were crazy. I knew something was
off with that so called friend Asia. She was foul and so was Jason! Jamaica deserved so much better then
what she was getting. That man hurt her more and more throughout this entire book. He never once
attempted to do right and soon realized he was going to lose a good woman only it was too late. I loved
King. He was a good dude that was dealing with a snake. I hope things didn’t end the way I think it did.
Can’t wait until book two.

Porsha Thomas says

Wow

Full with so much drama first beginning to end, so Asia need to be dealt with ASAP her & Jason weak self
then there is Paris she going to get what’s coming too her I hope Jamaica & King is okay can’t wait until part
2

Syretta Adams says

Omg!!!

Sherri, please don't make me wait to long. Jason and Asia were a piece of sh$t and they will pay. Paris smh
that's all I got. Part 2 asap

Nadia Adams says



Greed is a serious disease!!!!!!

Jason was a piece of work, but I believe Karma is coming just for him and Asia. Now Paris is just so stupid I
can’t wait to see how it all plays out. Jamaica she better toughen up because King is the man.....

Alesia Russell says

It’s getting real now!!

Jamaica deserves so much more King is the Man or her. This was a great read. Both Jamaica and King were
to trusting and it’s coming back to bite them. Asia was really delusional, doing all she did to her best
friend,but Karma is coming.Paris is just a snake that is due!

Latoya says

Omg

This book was so good I loved it from beginning to end can’t wait for more I’m in love with these characters
I need more???

Denasha Smith says

What a tangled Web

Jason was the most dirtiest disgusting grimiest man ever. Who needs enemies with a friend like Asia. She
should have been careful what she asked for. Jamaica and her being so naive was working my nerves. How
many times do the signs have to be shown to you. Paris digging a hole so deep she can't come back from it.

Hattie says

AMAZZZIINNGG

Great Read I can't wait for the next book I have to know exactly what happens... I'm stressed need to know

BookPlugJai says

5 ? read

This was a page turned and kept me hooked from the beginning. I was mad it ended. I just wished Jamaica
wasn't so weak and had packed her bags and never went back. But King is my new book bae he came in and



gave Jamaica all the attention and affection she deserves. I love Kings mom she held no punches and told it
how it was. Asia, Jason and Paris are the lowest forms of human beings I hope they all catch something and
die. I hope everyone is alright. I need part two asap.


